


















Accurate screening for fall risk is possible with multiple outcome measures
and could be assessed by various providers and non-clinicians within different
settings.
Table 1:
-PROMIS-PF has an 89.3% specificity for identifying moderate-high risk fallers
with a cutoff score of ≤ 39.7
-Trails A has an 81.8% sensitivity for identifying moderate-high risk fallers with
a cutoff score of ≥ 42.6 seconds
-Brief-BEST has an 85.7% sensitivity for identifying moderate-high risk fallers
with a cutoff score of ≤ 14 
Table 2:
When PROMIS-PF and Trails A are combined, they can predict STEADI
moderate-high risk classification with 84.7% accuracy. This combination
also has a 97% sensitivity. 
Graph 1:  A receiver operating characteristics (ROC)
curve comparing Trails A , Trails B, PROMIS- PF, 5m gait
speed, and Brief-BEST to STEADI classification.
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1 in 4 older 
adults fall
 each year





It takes 5-8 minutes to
screen patients and this can
be done by a support staff
member
Together PROMIS-PF and Trails A
identify STEADI moderate-high risk 
patients with 84.7% accuracy
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Graph 1: ROC Curve
Table 1: ROC Curve Data













To determine a way to reduce clinician burden in the identification of
individuals at risk for falls
PROMIS-PF, Brief-BESTest and Trails A and B will have direct correlations
 to STEADI falls risk classification in predicting individuals at risk for falling. 
STEADI Clinician Questions
 
Have you fallen in the past
year?
 
Do you feel unsteady when
standing or walking?
 
Do you worry about falling?
Subject demographics
Table 2: Combined use of PROMIS-PF and Trails 
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PRO’s may be a viable




Table 3: PROMIS-PF Spearman Correlations
Table3:
PROMIS-PF correlates significantly with each of the assessment 
tools used in this study. 
